‘I encourage pool owners to provide their families with the
healthiest water possible with an Ozone Swim’. - Laurie Lawrence

Let’s break down these five important points
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Are you tired of red eyes
and itchy skin?

Do you want to save time and
Money on maintenance?

Red eyes and itchy skin is directly related to
chlorine by-products (chloramines).
Traditional sanitation systems have no way of
destroying chloramines. Ozone targets and breaks
down chloramines so you will not get red eyes or
itchy skin when swimming.

Due to the low residual chlorine levels your pH
(acid) will not fluctuate as much or affect your
alkalinity to the same extent. As a result, you can
reduce the ongoing costs related to balancing.
The titanium salt cell is self-cleaning and due to
it’s size, does not need to be run at the same rate
therefore drastically extending it’s life.
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Do you want to reduce your
chlorine exposure?

Ozone performs the majority of the heavy workload
to keep your water healthy therefore your chlorine
level can be reduced by up to 80%.
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Do you want healthy,
crystal clear, odour free water?

The water is Healthy because it is purified using
the same ozone technology that purifies 90% of the
world’s bottled drinking water. Ozone also destroys
chlorine resistant organisms such as
Cryptosporidium. The water is Crystal Clear
because ozone is a natural flocculent that
consistently turns impurities into solids so they can
be filtered out. The water is Odour Free because
Ozone destroys chlorine by products (chloramines)
which create the strong odours in pools (especially
indoor pools).
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Does your family suffer from
allergies, asthma or eczema?

People have the misconception that they are
allergic to chlorine in their pool as they suffer from
allergies, asthma or eczema when swimming.
The truth is it’s actually the by-products of
chlorine - the chloramines. Traditional chlorination
systems have no way of destroying the chloramines.
Ozone Swim pools are safe for people that suffer
from allergies, Asthma and Eczema because Ozone
targets and destroys the irritant – chloramines.

The choice is crystal clear, it’s Ozone Swim.

www.ozoneswim.com.au

Ozone Swim - You Have Made The Right Choice
Brauer Industries Ozone Swim has brought the new
benchmark in reliability, convenience, control and
efficiency to your backyard pool.
Combining two technologies in the one system a
premium mineral/salt cell and a corona discharge
ozone cell.

The Ozone Swim not only sanitises the water it
purifies, almost eliminating day to day maintenance.
Resulting in therapeutic, healthy, crystal clear water
the way nature intended.

What Is Ozone And How Does It Work?
Ozone is a naturally occurring oxidizer that
protects our planet in the atmosphere and is used
widely to purify both air and water.
If you drink bottled water, odds are it has been
purified by Ozone. A more scientific answer is when
Ozone is injected into water it wants to break down
from Ozone O3 into Oxygen O2 which is a natural
and safe process.

When Ozone, breaks down into Oxygen, that lone
Oxygen atom safely oxidises and destroys
harmful water contaminants like organics,
impurities, bacteria and viruses. Ozone will not
create an unsafe chemical residual as once it has
destroyed pollutants, it decomposes into simple
Oxygen which leaves the water noticeably softer as
well as dramatically improving the water clarity.

Australian Made

Self-Cleaning Technology

Ozone Swim systems have
been proudly built right here
in Australia for over 10
years and have recently won
the Gold Coast Business Environment &
Sustainability & Mayors Innovation Awards.
In the commercial sector Ozone Swim
products are used in numerous locations,
including Laurie Lawrence’s Swim schools,
Council, Resort and Hotel pools across the
country so perhaps you or your children have
already benefited from our products!

During operation the mineral/salt cell will
automatically reverse using the optimised polarity
which releases the calcium on the plates keeping
your system clean and maintenance free.

Multi-Flow Injection Manifold

Mineral, Salt Or Fresh Water
With the Ozone Swim you have the added benefit of
choosing if you want a fresh, salt or mineral pool.
Minerals are known to soften water, inhibit scale
formation and may provide health benefits to the
skin, cardiovascular and nervous systems.

The unique Ozone multi-flow
injection manifold will
automatically self-adjust
depending on the size and speed of your pump
consistently injecting the required amount of
Ozone into your pool water.

Automatic Control
Enjoy the convenience of the Ozone Swim
Purification System designed for simplistic
operation with fully automatic set and forget
function, complete with easy set timer to give you
quick hassle free setup and operation.

Enjoy soft, therapeutic water
the way nature intended!
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Mineral/Salt + Ozone
= Total Solution

Add Ozone to
your current system

